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BRIEF ITEMS.
The borough and township school

statements appear in this issue.
?The balls, picnics and other amuse-

ments of Saturday passed off pleasantly.
?J. Duffy won an elegant easy

chair at a White Haven fair 011 Satur- 1
. day-

?The Freeland small hoy is waiting
patiently for the circus to strike this
town.

?The mercury in the thermometer
and dwelling house rents are in the
ascendancy.

?John I). Ilayes, left this morning
V for Philadelphia. He will return to-

morrow evening.

?Drifton Club left on the 12.10 train to
play with Wilkes-Bar re at West Side
Park this afternoon.

?A brief report of the principal laws
passed by the Legislature is published
in to-day 8 supplement.

?The interior of the Hungarian Luth-
eran Church is being painted by Owen
Boyle and his workmen.

?Rev. Thos. Brehony, of Eckley, at-
tended the funeral of his nephew, T. F.
Brehony, at Avoca, on Tuesday.

?Geo. A. Solt is placing a neat folding
awning of the latest design in front of 1
of J. B. Laubachs confectionery store. 1

?One week from next Tuesday the j
election for an increase of the borough
indebtedness will be held. Vote for it.

?A committee was appointed by the
1 Citizens' Hose Co. last evening to securey a date for their annual excursion to the j

Glen.
?Daniel I>. Evans was seriously

burned about the face and hands by an
explosion of gas at No. 2 Drifton on j
Tuesday.

?Rev. Williams, of Ashland, will
preach in Welsh at 10.30 A. M. and 0 P.
M. next Sunday at the Woo lside school
building.

_ ?The main shaft of the hoisting en-
gine at Slope D, No. 2 Highland, broke
011 Monday, throwing the men of that
slope idle for a few days.

?An Italian named Guisseppa Vez-
zarrio, employed at the Lumber Yard
on the D. S. & S., died Tuesday morn-
ing. He had been illfor some time.

?The Pioneer ball Friday evening
\u25a0 was very successful. James P. McNelis

and Miss Sarah Hanlon led the march,
followed by nearly one hundred couples.

?With red, white and blue posters
the St. Patrick's Cornet Band shows its
patriotism and announces another of its j
great halls at the Opera House on July 3. j

?Division No. 20, A. O. 11., will
? furnish enough amusement to last until

the Fourth of July to all who favor them
with a visit to their picnic at Eckley 011
June 13.

?The law-breaking mining companies
are not troubling themselves about obey-
ing the semi-niontly pay law. The
penalty clause does not take effect until
July 20.

?Miss Bertha lleinrich, formerly of
Drifton, was married at Philadelphia on
Tuesday to Prof. Richard lleinrich, of
Bethlehem. They took passage for (Jer-
many yesterday.

?The sidewalk fever has caught the
Five Points and property owners in the
borough and its uig suburb are pushing
the work as fast as possible. Concrete
is the principal material used.

?II. G. Deppe spent a few days among
his parents and brothers at Albrights-
ville, Carbon County, and tried his luck
at Mud Run after the speckled beauties.
He returned home on Monday.

?The Fish and Game Protective Asso-
ciation of Freeland is energetically push-
ing the work of propagating game and
fish. If every section of the State had
a body of men like those Pennsylvania
would be the sportsman's paradise.

?Ballot reform wid not go into effect
in time to hold the special election under
it, hut that should not prevent any
citizen from casting his vote for sewer-
age on the 16th inst. Only those who

t wish to advance the town and maintain
health and cleanliness are requested to
vote.

They're Going to Have 11 Good Time.

Picnic of Division No. 26, A. O. 11.,
Eeklev, June 13.

Ball of St. Patrick's Cornet Band,
Opera House, July 3.

Picnic of Tigers Athletic Association,
Firemen's Park, July 4.

Injured at Drifton.

Stephen Galatea, residing on Adams
Street and employed as a miner at No. 1
Drifton, was injured on Tuesday morn-
irftr by a fall of extra rock, lie was
driving a heading and had fired off a
shot, which left the coal loose, and while

f baring it out a quantity of the top rock
fell on him. lie is in a very precarious
condition and slight hopes are entertain-
ed of his recovery.

A Priest Who Cures Blindness.

An Associated Press dispatch from
Pittsburg to-day says that "Rev. Father
Mollineer, the faith-healing priest of
Troy Hill, who mixes a great deal of
medicine with the faith of his patients,
is reported to have completely cured of
total blindness a boy who went to his
retreat nine days ago. Several other
wondeeful cures were made recent-
ly." John Melly, Patrick Dougherty,
Bernard Gallagher, Mrs. Wm. Brogan,
Miss Jane Dougherty and others left
Freeland 011 Monday to place themselves
under the care of Father Mollinger.

An Aristocratic Wedding;.

Promptly at 12 o'clock yesterday the
marriage of Alex. H. Coxe and Miss
Sarah F. White was solemnized by Rev.
J. P. Buxton at the residence of the
bride's parents, Drifton. The groom is
the son of Henry B. Coxe, uf New York,
and the bride is the eldest daughter of
J. B. White, comptroller of Coxe Bros.
& Co. Quite a number of guests from

i New York and Philadelphia were pres-
ent at the ceremony, and the couple re-
ceived many handsome and costly gifts
from their relatives and friends. I pon
their return from the bridal tour they
will reside at Eckley. Dcpierro's Or-
chestra played the wedding march and
discoursed several selections of their
choice music.

KOROUGH FATHERS MEET.

Sidewalk* and Sewerage Discussed and
Other Business Considered.

The borough council met in regular
session Monday evening, with Messrs.
Bachman, Dooris, Goeppert, Rutter,
Smith and Williamson present. After
approving the minutes of last meeting
the following hillswere presented and
ordered paid :
Wm. Williamson, supplies $ 2 03
Street committee's expenses to

Hazleton 7 50
TKIIUNK, publishing election

notice, bills and order book 7 00
7Vw/>rs#, publishing election notice 300
Daniel Daubert, janitor 8 00
Penn'a Globe Gaslight Co 30 00

The burgess' report was presented,
showing amount received for fines, per-
mits, etc., $10.25; commission, $3.70;
amount due treasurer, $12.55. The re-
port was accepted and placed on file.

The treasurer's report for the month
ending May 31 was as follows :
Balance May 1 $ 041 87
Received for liquor licenses... 2000 65
From John M. Powell, burgess

fees 5 20

Total ' $2050 72
Paid out as per vouchers 233 88

Balance $2422 84
This report was accepted, and also the

report of the street commissioner,
amounting to $00.55. The street com-
mittee reported they had visited Hazle-
ton and had inspected the system of
laying pipes in that town, together with
cost, etc. They stated they had gained
some valuable information on sewerage
that would be a benefit to the council in
case the people decide to have sewers.
They also reported that they had accom-
panied the street commissioner 011 his
tour of the borough, and found that side-
walks and gutters are being laid and that
it would be necessary to lay more cross-
ings. The secretary was instructed to
order 800 feet of stone.

The street commissioner was instructed
to enforce the ordinance as to those per-
sons who fail to put down sidewalks and
gutters after their notices expired.

The directors of the Citizens' Hose
Co. came before council in response to
the communication sent them to appear
and discuss the janitor question. The
directors claim that the janitor should
be a member of the company, as there is
a library and reading room to look after
as well as the fire apparatus. After the
subject was discussed the matter was
left as it is at present.

The petition of property owners on
Centre Street asking for sidewalks from
Walnut to Chestnut, was taken up
and 011 motion it was agreed that the
street committee ascertain upon what
condition the ground can be procured
ami report at the next, meeting.

The president and street commissioner
were authorized to see Mr. Coxe and
procure the deed for the Firemen's Park.

A communication was read from W.
D. Cowen, enclosing a check for $25.40
as part of the bill due from him to the
borough, and stating that he would be
here himself in a short while and prove
that the hill presented to the council
some time ago by the police was exhor-
bita lit.

The borough solicitor appeared before
council and stated that he had an order
of court appointing John Vannes, Owen
Fritzinger, William Williamson, Joseph
Neuburger, Henry ('. Koons, Thomas
Campbell and Leopold Shanoas viewers
to assess and allow damages and to assess
contributions* for the opening and ex-
tension of Pine Street.

Freeland School Hoard.

The members of the Freelantl school j
board met in the school building last
evening and finished up the business of
the past year. A resolution was adopted
that pupils from outside districts be
charged at the rate of SI.OO per month.
Bids were received for the paving of gut-
ters along the school property and the
contract was awarded to Patrick Median j
at6s cents per running yard. Thetreas- !
urer's settlement with the board was
approved. A vote of thanks was ten- 1
dered to Bernard Boyle, the retiring
member.

The new hoard organized as follows:
President, W. L. Wat kins; Secretary,
John Smith; Treasurer, Adam Sachs.
The tax rate was made the same as last
year, and the treasurer's bond was fixed
at $5,000. The building committee was
empowered to have the school property
ami buildings painted, and to have
fences, sidewalks and gutters placed
in position. The full board willinspect
the buildings and grounds previous to
tiie opening of the next school term.

Tie on the Treasureasliip.

Foster township school board organ-
ized on Monday evening by electing
P. 11. Hanlon President and RobertOliver Secretary. The vote for treasurer
resulted in a tie, three members voting
for Thos. MeHugh and three for Geo.
Moneeley. Another meeting was held
last evening and several ballots were
cast without arriving at a choice. The
deadlock willprobably be broken at the
next meeting.

Law and Order Action I'ostponed.

The Law and Older Society has con-descended to give one more week of
grace to the people who keep open on
Sundays and issues another notice warn-ing them to discontinue business on thatday. It has always been the policy of
the TRIBUNE to accord fair play to all
parties, whether insympathy with their
movements or not, anil communications
of local or general interest willhe pub-
lished at any time in these columns.This paper does not favor the policy
adopted by the Law and Order Society,
and lias expressed its opinion in previ-
ous issues, but any matters from this
organization concerning the public will
be granted the same privilege given to
all others.

The following resolutions were unani-
mously passed at a meeting of the society
on Tuesday evening:

JicHolmf, That we tender our thanks to
the business men of Freeland and vicini-
ty who closed their places of business on
last Sabbath, and that while we view
withregret the desecration of that day
by others who kept their business places
open,

Hexolred , That we willuse all diligence
to have them closed according to law,
and to this end we offer a liberal reward
to any person giving evidence that will
convict any person of violating the Sab-
hath law of this Commonwealth on next
Sunday, June 7, 1891.

REV. T. J. J. WRIGHT, Secretary.

IN HONOR OF MARY.

(leantil'ul Ceremonies at (he Institution
or St. Ann's Sodality.

In the Catholic Church the month of
May is specially dedicated to the venera-
tion of the mother ofChrist, and through-
out the world devotional exercises and
festivals in her honor are conducted 011
a scale of grandeur as magnificent and
impressive as the opportunities and
means of those participating will allow.
To her this denomination accords a posi-
tion in its religious teachings second only
to God alone, and Catholics ask her aid
in their prayers for spiritual or temporal
favors which they seek from their
Creator. She is looked upon as high
above all other created objects of relig-
ious respect, on account of her singular
position as the meduim by which re-
demption was made possible and the
many virtues with which she adorned
this dignity. .Besides the numerous relig-
ious orders which use her name in their
titles, there are several associations form-
ed which place themselves under her
protection and guidance that they may
gain her help and assistance in life.
< >ne of those is the Sodality of the!
Blessed Virgin, organized recently at St. j
Ann's Qhurch, and which was formally ;
instituted on Sunday evening under the
name of the Daughters of Mary.

The last evening of the month was a
most appropriate time for this institu-
tion, and tin; church was crowded with
people of all religious beliefs who liad j
gathered to witness the ceremonies con-
nected with the consecration of the
young ladies. The society assembled at
the Convent of the Sisters of Mercy and
at 7.30 marched into the church. They
were dressed in white, with veils of the
same color, and presented an impressive
appearance as they slowly filed into the |
building and occupied the right centre j
pews reserved for them. They were
under charge of Mother Agnes and were
followed by Sister Dolores with the
Children of Mary, composed of boys and
girls under sixteen years. The girls
were dressed in white like those who
preceded them, and were covered with
dark blue veils which added a sombre
aspect to their figures. The boys wore
red badges 011 their left breasts.

After those in the procession had
taken their places in the church the
exercises of the evening began with the
singing of "Mary, Dearest Mother," by
the Daughters of Mary. At the end of
this beautiful hymn the young ladies
took their positions at the altar railing
and responded to the questions asked by
the prefect, Miss Bella MeGill. The
answers being satisfactory the ritual of
the sodality was read by Rev. F. I'.
McXally and the Act of Consecration
recited in unison by tHe society, in
which the members obligated them-
selves to lead lives in accordance with
the rules of the organization and placed
themselves under the protection and
counsel of their patron, Saint Ann, and
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Badges of
membership were given to the candi-
dates and they returned to their seats.

Several applicants to the Children of
Mary then proceeded to the railing, and
after answering the questions of their
prefect, Miss Mary Ilerron, they were
admitted, the ceremonies being some-
what similar to those of the higher
order. The new members were de-
corated with badges and medals, em-
blems signifying that their young lives
were dedicated to the veneration of
Mary.

Rev. F. P. McNally ascended to the
altar and spoke for some time upon the
character and virtues of the Virgin
Mary, showing what an instructive ex-
ample of patience and suffering her life
was and how the young ladies of to-day
can tind in her a model whose footsteps
they should follow. He clearly explain-
ed to the audience the attitude of the ;
Catholic Church toward her and demon- Jstrated whythe respect and honor given j
her is necessary and due to her for the
position she holds in heaven. Continu- ;
iug, he denounced those who aeknow-!
ledge Mary as the mother of God, but I
who, by their actions of disrespect,
caused by prejudice or ignorance, use all
the means their puny power can com-
mand to degrade her. Catholics, he
said, do not worship her. They adore
one Supreme Being alone, but through
Marv and the saints, whose power they
invoke, try to bring themselves in closer
communion with God. He closed th'e
addresH with sympathetic words of ad-
vice to the Sodality, entreating its mem-
bers to be faithful to the promises they
had just made before the altar.

Several hymns and sacred music by
the church choir followed, after which
the usual May devotions were com-
menced. The singing of the Litany in
Latin was rendered in an exquisite
manner and unlimited praise was given
the choir for the part it took in the cere-
monies. The services ended with the

| benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra-
i ment.

Coal Company tftioil.

| Messrs. Hayes, Lcnahan and Lynch,
attorneys for Thomas Galfney, have

I brought suit against Markle & Co. for
j SIO,OOO damages for the death of Patrick
Gaffney, who was killed at No. 2 High-

! land on April 21. In his statement Mr.
| < laffneysays that his son, who was only
! thirteen years of age, was employed in
! the breaker as a slate picker. The

j defendants without his knowledge or
jconsent took him from his place as slate

| picker and gave him charge of a con-
| veyor used tocarrycoal from the breaker
jto the boiler house. While discharging
this duty the boy was caught in the
chain, and received injuries which re-
sulted in his death. The plaintiff bus
prepared to give the company a strong
light for their negligence in killing the

i boy. Several photographic views of the
accident and its surroundings have been
taken and if there is any justice in the
law Mr. Gaffney's attorneys will try to
obtain it.

An I'llreliable Correspondent.

The Sentinel denies the report regard-
ing the Evans Mining Company and its
breaker boys, viz: that the latter had
been notified to leave one-half their
earnings at the company's store. The
article was circulated by the Beaver

I Meadow correspondent of the Weatherly
i Herald and was reprinted and comment-
ed upon by the TRIBUNE. The Sentinel

I states the rumor is without, foundation,
I and unless the Beaver Meadow party

j can prove it otherwise the llaald should
procure a more reliable newsgatherer,

jfor the item has been copied extensively
throughout other sections of the coal

I region and, if false, does great injustice
I to the Evans Company.
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lIUYINGHOdlS MONEY.

"Green Goods" Men CorroKpomliiifj; Witli
Parties in Freeland.

A very important capture was made
recently at Gloucester, N. J., by u detec-
tive, and certain people of this section
must feel ill at ease over the disclosures
which willprobably be forthcoming. A
trio of "green goods" rtien were run
down by a North Carolina officer, to
whom they had sent circulars offering to

sell counterfeit money. After the arrest
the postal authorities took charge of the
case and also the trunks of the swindlers, j
When these were opened they were found j
to contain letters from all parts of the
country written by persons to whom the
sharpers had sent circulars in which j
flattering offers of engaging in a paying 1
business were made. Many of the par- ities answering these letters would inquire j
for further information concerning the j
nature of the business they were to
engage in and what amount of capital ;
would he required to make it pay.

Other answers were from parties who 1
stated they were anxious to engage in
any business or enterprise where there !
was any money to he made. Some of
the writers were willing to assume any |
and all risks, "if there was anything in
it." These convicting epistles are now ;
in the possession of Chief Edgarton and j
Inspector Griggs, of the Philadelphia j
Postal District, and as the writers of i
them are liable to the law they willhear j
from the Government later on.

The letters found are principally from
the West and South, hut several Penn-
sylvania people were also inthe scheme
to get rich quick, and .correspondence !
implicating parties in Freeland, Ilazleton
and Plymouth is held by the authorities
at Philadelphia. The "green goods"
men had several methods of luring their ;
victims and must have carried on their
operations on a very extensive scale, j
The mode of procedure, to begin with, 1
was by mailing to persons a seductively
printed circular, with an imprint of the j
"counter" on a $lO Treasury note, of 1which the following is a copy :

PLEASE DON'T EXPOSE.

DEAR Sue- It is with pleasure we send you |
this circular, and we hope you will read it j
carefully and decide to go to work at it at !
once We have a large lot of greenbacks for !
sale that cannot be told from the genuine !
except by an expert. Tt will pass anywhere I
like a dandy, except at Washington, 1). C. It j
is as line an imitation as human skill can

produce the work. We have these goods in
$5, $lO and S2O only. No less than $5 worth
sold except to persons not able to order that j
much at a time. They can send wliut they ;
are able. If you have no use for our goods ;
please don't give us away. Never mention j
money when you write. Say medicine, large,
small or medium size bottles. We will under- !
stand it. Please don't write unless you intend

to buy, and say as little as possible then.
Prices, $lO for $5, SIOO for $lO, SSOO for $25, S7OO 1
for SSO, SIOOO for S7O and so on.

Upon receiving a satisfactory reply to
this circular the operators would send
detailed instructions to the party, giving '
directions how to reach Gloucester
and where to find them, when the deal
would he carried out. They have been
working people for several years, and 1
have always heretofore eluded arrest.
Chief Edgarton refuses to reveal the ;
names of the persons in this vicinity
who tried to obtain some of the counter- I
feit money, stating that such information, i
if published, would prevent their arrest. 1From the tone of the Chief's letter it is
inferred that some of Freeland's citizens
will find themselves in unenviable quar-
ters shortly.

Killed ISy an Engine.

Donato DeLuca, a Ilazleton Italian,
was killed at Stockton Wednesday even-
ing. He was employed with the repair j
men along the Lehigh Valley road. He
and several of his countrymen had just I
before the time of accident stepped out
of the way of a passing engine. Another j
engine followed and DeLuca, it appears, j
did not hear it coming and while cross-
ing the track was knocked down by the
tank, the engine passing over him. De-
Luca has worked on the road for thir-
teen years. At the request of several \u25a0
of DeLuca 1s countrymen Deputy Coroner |
Buckley held an inquest and the jury
last evening returned a verdict of acci-
dental death.

A Creditable Display.

| Memorial Day was observed in Free-
? land according to the programme, and
business was generally suspended in the
afternoon during the ceremonies. In
the morning the graves in the surround-
ing cemeteries were visited by delegates
of Post 147 and strewn with flowers and
flags. After the dismissal of the parade
at the Freeland Cemetery a fitting ad-
dress was delivered by John D. Hayes,
Esq. The business places and private
residences were profusely decorated with \
the national colors, and on Centre Street j
the long lines of hunting and starry ban- [
ners gave the town a very patriotic ap-1
pearance.

Forging to tlie Front.

The FREELAND TRIIM NE is forging to
the front as a spicy local paper, and de- :
serves the hearty support and patronage I
of the people of the North Side.?Plain
Speaker.

A lteinurkohle Surgical Operation.

A successful operation of skin grafting
was performed on the person of John
Wall, of Plymouth, on Sunday. John i
was injured some time ago by heing
caught between the rib and a trip of :
mine cars. The injury lie sustained con-
sisted in the tearing of the skin and j
muscles front the hone of the right leg? j
from the middle of the thigh to the ankle.
The muscles were bruised and contused
to such an extent that they either slough-
ed away or had to he removed by the j
surgeon's knife. Several friends of Mr.
Wall, all members of the A. O. H. of j
which John is a member, presented ]
themselvesand each of the manly fellows Ipermitted the surgeon to pluck four I
pieces of skin front their arms?there 1
was no complaining from these friends ?

they were friends indeed. After each I
had lost part of his anatomy he went Iinto an adjoining room and had his arm |
dressed and bandaged and seemed no i
worse for his experience. The wound I
willhe opened inthree days to ascertain !
the condition of the grafts and as forty-
live grafts does not make much of a
showing on such an extensive wound ]
there will he a repetition of the opera-
tion oil Sunday next, at which time i
twenty more of Mr. Wall's friends will
present themselves and be united through

| the bonds of fraternal love and the
I surgeon's knife.? Nemtdeulcr.

SI.OO PER YEAH.

JOHN 1). HAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Legal business ofall kinds promptly attended.

Room 3, 2d Floor, Blrkbcck Brick.

M. HALPIN>
Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies. Wagons. &c.

Cor. Walnut and I'ine Streets, Freeland.

£IIA. ORION BTROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
AND

Justice ot the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

jyjORRIS FERRY,

PURE

WHISKY, WINE, RUM, GIN, &C
Fresh I.ager Beer Always on Tap.

Corner South and Washington Sts., Freeland.

(1. A. SOLT,

Plumber and
Steam Fitter.

1 have just received an excellent stock ol'

Stoves and Tinware.
fW Estimates given on contract roofing

and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

B. F. DAViS,
Dealer in

E our, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Best Quality of

CfOvef & Timothy
SEED.

Zcmuny's Block, 15 East MainStreet, Freeland.

FRANCIS 3RENNAN,

151 South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near
the L. V. If. it. Depot.)
The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

Bicycles
THE

Sporting

Tricy'cles - LEADING ID OM ? G00DS ??

Sporting Goods
AND

BICYCLE HOUSE
(WORTHY OF THE NAME)

lii the Lehigh Region.

*| L i ~

818 K BECK'S,
CENTEE STEEET,

FREE 1 .AN I). I'KX.VA.
J-'- We are the only

Hardw're AfflS Manur-
ASI, 1 of Sporting Goods. All

((

! sold at Now York and

StOVeS. Philadelphia prices. Both TinWßVe.Wholesale and Retail.

BASE BALL.

| On Friday the Larksville Club sent
* ! word that they would he here Saturday !

afternoon, and upon this short notice j
1 much difficulty was found in placing a
1 team on the field against them. Free- jj land players were out of town or unpre- I

1 pared to play, hut with the assistance of
' I the Tigers a nine was gathered. Welch

1 j pitched a good steady game until the j
seventh inning, when Larksville hunched

1 their hits and Freeland assisted them ;
| with errors in scoring four times, giving j
! them a lead which was not regained, j

j The score :
FREELAND. I.ARKSV! 1.1.E.

R. 11. O. A.K. R. H.O.A.E.
| Hellion,c...0 1 r 1 I Fngurty, :ib.l (t 1 111

i lloulby,lb. .0 212 0 2 Dooras, e... .2 1 2 0 1
1 Herron, 2b..0 0 2 5 1 Ilieiinun,lb.o 1 10 0 1

j McGceh&nJfO 00 0 0 Allen, il' 10(I 0 0
j Welch, p?o 0 I 5 0 Fogarty,ss. .0 (I 1 0 0
o'Douiiell,rfl 0 0 0 0 Alioson, el ..0 14 10

! (lough, 88...2 I 2 4 1 Fox,2b 1 12 2 3
Gillespie, 0f.2 1 20 0 Griffon, p...l 1 03 0

jCarr, 3b 0 1 0 2 4 Aboson, It". .0 1 l o 0

; Totals? 5 6 2413 1) Totals? 6 6 2716 fil
INNINGS.

Freeland 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 o?s
, Larksville 0 0 0 1 0 1 4 0 x?6

i Earned runs?Freeland, 1; Larksville,2. Fin- |
1 pires- MeNel is, of Drifton; Welsh, of Larks-
i ville.

i 111
j The honors of the Drifton-Jeanesville,

i games were equally divided on Saturday.
,Drifton captured the first game with

j ease. There was considerable free hit-
ting and loose fielding, all of which re-
dounded to the interest of the home
club. The score of the morning game:

DRIFTON. I .1 RANKSVILLE.
U.H.0.A.E.1 H. H.O.A.E.

; O'Hara, p. ..2 1 0 2 0 Miller, 3b... .3 3 3 13
l.oßan, If?l 0 0 1 0 Muss'lniun.pl 0 0 0 0Miiivey, C...3 011 3 0 Ward, 2b.... 1 3 0 0 2

* Tighe, 2b?2 0 3 2 0 M'F'nane,lbo 2 8 0 I !
M'Garvey, BSI 1 1 0 2 M'ntijrliun.efU 2 1 0 0
M'(eehnn,lh2 1 0 l 0 M'paglian, rfO 0 0 0 1Me(ieady,ct.O 2 110 Lough, If...0 0 2 0 1Uuelnnan, 3bl 3 1 1 0 Zeirdt, ss 0 1 24 1

, McGcady, rl'.O 110 1 Selimear, e..0 0 2 6 0 1
Totals.... 12 027 11 3| Totals .... 5U27 11 Oj

INNINGS.
Drifton 6 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 2?12

, .Jeanesville 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 - 5

I Earned runs--Drifton, 1; Jeanesville, 2. Two-'
! base hits MeGeohan, Haelunan, Miller. Sacri-

fice hits?O'Hara, McGarve.v, Ward, liases
stolen- Drifton, 0; Jeanesville, 8. liases on

I balls?O'Hara, 3: Musselman, 6. Struck out
j O'Hara, 10; Musselman, 3. Empire?Homier.

I I I
j In the afternoon Zeirdt took charge
iof Jeanesville's pitching department
and surprised the local sluggers, who
found themselves unable to hat his j
curves to any extent. This was better !
played than the previous game, and the
visitors were jubilant over their victory.
The score:

DRIFTON. I JEANESVILLE.
R. 11.0.A.K. R. H.O.A.E.

! O'Hara, 1f... 10 1 0 OlMillcr, 3b.. .0 0 1 0(1!
' Logan, p....0 0 0 7 0 Ward, 2b.... 1 2 3 20,
Mnlvey, C...2 1 5 3 o,MonVhan,ss* 1 0 3 2

| Tip-lie,2b?l 1 2 1 2 M'naghan,rfs 1 2 0 0!
M'Garvey,ssl 2 0 2 I M'F"rlane,lbl 111 0 0

; M'Geeh'n, 11K) 011 1 2 Selunear, c.. 1 2 5 0 0
| McGcady, cfO 0 4 0 0 Zeirdt, p....0 0 14 0

Haehman,3bo 1 10 0 MonairhanJfO 0 1 0 0
McGcady, rfO 0 0 0 0 Hrcalim, ef..O 13 10

J Totals? 552414 5j Totals? 8827 10 2
Struck qpt?Zeirdt, 4; Logan, 9. Passed balls
Sellincur, I;Mulvey, I. Two-base hit?'Tighc.

Three-base hit McFurlane. Finpires Homierand Koons.
i l l

Short as the notice was to play Larks-
j ville it was discounted at lbP. M. Satur-
I day night by the Cooling Club of Phila-

delphia, which dispatched from Catasau-
i qua that it was coming the next day.

Manager Hanlon had been trying to
secure either the Highland, Forrest,
Bradford or Cooling, all of Philadelphia,
for a Sunday game, hut could not get a
definite reply from any of them in time
to advertise a game. The Cooling Club

i arrived, hut after an ineffectual attempt
to secure players Freeland preferred to
forfeit the game rather than place an in-
ferior team on the field. This was very

I much regretted by the audience, as the
( public was anxious to see what kind of

i hall the Quaker Cityhoys would put up.
Til'

Some very important business will be
considered by the Freeland Association !
at its next meeting relative to players I
and games. The management states
that the public need have no fear of any

! further disappointment when games are
Ito be played. The Association intends

j to sign several new players who will
! bring hack to Freeland the prestige it

held in former years.

* I II
j Sunday afternoon at Mt. Pleasant the
game between the Tigers and the club
at that place was interrupted by a show-

_( er in the third inning. Neither side i! scored in the first and in the second Mt.
1 I Pleasant made three runs and the Tigers I

' | five. The prospects were favorable for I
* | heavy hitting and a large score when

i the rain interfered.

I I I
j At Lehigh ton Drifton will play two

| games on the Fourth. Freeland will j
i play at home, probably two games, and |
, Manager Hanlon is negotiating with a I
j well-known club of Philadelphia for I
that day.

in i
! Wilkes-Barre completed its straight:
| dozen victories by defeating Scranton j

Saturday morning, and was whipped by
|t he same club that afternoon. Freeman, 1

! the "phenom," pitched both games.
i i i

i Jennings made his debut at Louisville j
!on Monday. The club was defeated, i
hut it was not any fault of Ilughey's. ,
He played short and accepted eight!
chances without an error.

i mi
\\ here have you been my pretty maid?

| I've been to church, kind sir, she said.
And where are you going my pretty maid?

: To the base ball game, kind sir, she said.
i i i

! Drifton intends to go to i'hilipshurg on
Saturday, where they will try to lay out

j the Jerseymen of that place.

I I I
j Lehigliton is nothing if not "hoggish."
| Give it the whole terristrial sphere and
|it would clamor for the moon. Allclubs
I are generally satisfied to break even in
| two games, hut the "champions" take
! everything in sight, if not by fair means
I they* are willing to try the other. The !
i Highland Club, of Philadelphia, played
! there Saturday morning and was de-
; feated?s to 3. Lehigliton also lays

' claim to the afternoon game, hut this is
! incorrect, as the game was stopped in i
Lehighton's half of the ninth inning.

I With two out and one man on third the
j game was a tie at 0. The runner tried to

score on a hit to left field. The hall was \

j thrown to the plate in time to catch the j
runner. The base umpire gave the run-

! ner out, while the umpire hack of the
j plate gave him safe. (The same ques-

I tion came up in the morning game, and |

the plate decision was given to the base
umpire against the Highland.) Leliigh-
ton refused to play unless the runner
was declared safe, and after waiting ten
minutes to continue the play the game
was awarded to Highland by Umpire
Dehart.

( V i! '- An ordinance to increase tlie
V J Borough indebtedness, lor the purpose of
constructing sewers in the Borough <>| I'ree-i hind.

I Be it ordained and enacted by the Burgess
| ami Town Council of the Borough ofFreeholdin council met, anil Itis ordained and enactedby authority of the same, that the indebtedness
of said borough of Freeland ahull be increased
to an amount not exceeding seven percent, of
the assessed valuation, the amount ofwhich in-
crease is to lie determined by the estimated
cost of sewering said Borough; that u state-
ment as required by law be published for at
least thirty (.10) days, ami that said increased in-
debtedness shall liepaid by general taxation.

Passed finallyin C ouncil April>, istii.
A. A. BACHMAN, 'J'. A.BUCKLEY,

President. Clerk.
Approved April(I,IBM.

JOHN M.POWELL, Burgess.
To Whom It May Concern:

Take notice that in pursuance of the above
recited ordinance an election will be held atthe Council Room in Freeland, Pa., on Tues-
day. the Jtith day of June, A. i>., IHSU, between
the hours of 7 a. in. and 7 p. in., for the purpose
of obtaining the assent of the electors of Free-land Borough to the proposed increase of in-
debtedness.

STATEMENT.
The ain't of the last assessed valua-

tion is SHS,£JS (X)
The ain't of existing debt is 7tx) IX) 1
The ain't of the proposed increase is.. 5,1X15 tX)

The percentage of the proposed increase is !seven per centum.
The purpose for which the indebtedness is tobo increased is tiie making of sewers in und

through the Borough of Frceluml, and from it
to an outlet necessary for tiie general health
and public welfare of said borough.
Attest :

T. A. BUCKLEY, A. A. BACHMAN,
Clerk. President ofCouncil.

JOHN SCHNEE,

OAR PET WEAVER,
SOUTH IIEBURTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at lowest
rates

0. LORENZ
Practical E~u.tcli.er.
BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB,

MUTTON, PUDDING,
SAUSAGE, &c.

(STRICTLY CASH JUJSINKHS.)

No. 135 Centre Street, Freeland.
(Near Lehigh ValleyDepot.)

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts., Freeland.

Having purchased a large
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
I am prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition.

Repairing a Specialty
Call and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.


